Rock and Roll Hall of Fame – Cleveland, Ohio and
Catskill Mountains, New York - August 16-19, 2019
The year 1969 began with the Fifth Dimension’s recording of “The Age of Aquarius” rising quickly to No. 1 on the charts. It was a
time of War – with a younger generation shouting for peace. It was a time filled with magical moments. A summer that included Neil
Armstrong walking on the moon, and 26 days later 400,000 people walking onto a farm in New York for “3 Days of Peace and
Music” that is remembered simply as Woodstock.
We remember that summer with a private event at the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame where you enjoy both the music and a Moon Rock
Party on the lawn (the full moon will rise over Cleveland that night at 9:22 pm). The Second night coincides with the Opening of
Woodstock 50 years ago. It is a Rock Gala, a dinner and a musical stage production, a Woodstock Tribute Band, an audience in bell
bottoms and tie-dyed shirts. It’s an evening of music and dancing, dining and remembering. This U.S. Tours Spectacular event aligns
Rock n’ Roll History, with a moonwalk, youthful memories, and a No. 1 Hit Song.
“When the moon is in the Seventh House
And Jupiter aligns with Mars
Then peace will guide the planets
And love will steer the stars
This is the dawning of the Age of Aquarius
The Age of Aquarius . . . .”

Day 1 – Friday – Cleveland – Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
Bring those Old Hippies and those 60’s Music Lovers with
you, pull on those Tie-Dyed Shirts and Bell Bottoms, put
flowers in your hair, grab your Love beads and join us in
Cleveland as we kick off the Woodstock 50th Anniversary
weekend.
Dinner is on your own this evening after hotel checkin. Featured hotels for this event include the new Holiday Inn
Cleveland Clinic, the Doubletree and Intercontinental
Hotel. Hotel assignments will be made upon receipt of your
deposit.
Tonight the doors of the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame open at
7:00 pm for an exclusive four hours among the exhibits. It’s
been said that visiting the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame is like
taking a peek into your favorite musician’s closet. The Hall’s
permanent collection contains thousands of one-of-a-kind
items ranging from musical instruments and song lyrics to
quirky stage props and colorful costumes. The ever-changing
exhibits here feature such topics as The Roots of Rock & Roll,
Cities & Sounds, and The British Invasion. While nothing has

been announced at the time this itinerary was published, we
fully expect the Rock Hall will have a have a major exhibit on
what is one of the greatest happenings and, perhaps the most
pivotal moment in music history – Woodstock.
You will also find exhibits with film & video, interactive
kiosks, reading material and, of course, plenty of music. We
have hired a number of extra docents this evening to help as
you enjoy Rock History. There will be cash bars should you
want to rest a moment with a cocktail, hors d’oeurves and
desserts.
A second unique feature of this evening is the Moon Rock
Party starting at 9:00 pm on the Rock Hall Plaza. Just 26 days
before Woodstock began, Neil Armstrong walked upon the
moon, both of these events happened in the year “The Age of
Aquarius” hit No. 1 on the charts. So, to the event planners at
U.S. Tours that’s like a time “when the Moon is in the Seventh
House and Jupiter aligns with Mars.” Come and join us on a
night when there’s a full moon over Cleveland at 9:22 pm,
and “when Peace will guide the Planets and Love will steer
the Stars.”

Day 2 – Optional Cleveland Tours – Woodstock Concert
(pick two)
1. Walking with Neil Armstrong
This tour visits the Observatory Park Planetarium, where see
the sky as it appeared on July 21, 1969 as Neil Armstrong
gazed out at the heavens from his unique vantage point! The
Astro-Nat (Astronomy-Naturalist) will also make ‘Jupiter
align with Mars.’ You will also visit the Great Lakes Science
to see an authentic Space Capsule and other NASA displays.
A gourmet boxed lunch is included. $39pp

Day 4 Monday, August 19

Depart for Home
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Cost of Group Tour:

$1,895 per person / double occupancy
$2,195 Single occupancy
$500 deposit due at booking
Package Includes:

2. Lunch with the Queen
The Nautica Queen’s Luncheon Cruise is a unique adventure
combining the best of dining and sightseeing in Cleveland.
There’s a lavish buffet and musical entertainment while
cruising under historic bridges and along the lake and
riverfront. $39.00pp
3. Shopping for Bell Bottoms
Grab your pocket book we’re shopping for Bell Bottoms and
Peace Beads. This tour includes a visit to two different
Vintage Clothing Shops. Flower Child is the regions premier
vintage shop and museum, while Sweet Lorain is an award
winning vintage department store with racks of 60’s clothes
organized by year and type Also included is a special Rock
n’ Roll Luncheon at the Music Box Supper Club produced
exclusively for you Woodstock Fans, it includes a “Peace,
Love & Music” Sing-a-Long. $49.00pp
The Second night’s event coincide with the Opening of
Woodstock 50 years ago. It is a Rock Gala, at the famous
Cleveland Auditorium. It’s a dinner dance and a musical stage
production, a Woodstock Tribute Band, an audience in bell
bottoms and tie-died shirts. It’s an evening of music and
dancing, dining and remembering.
We encourage everyone to
dress for the event. Once
you cross the doorway it is
again the year 1969, cast
away those conservative
clothes and thoughts that
came with maturity and
enjoy the memories of your
youth, celebrate “Peace &
Music,” Rock on.
Day 3 Sunday, August 18 - Overnight at Villa Roma

After breakfast, depart Cleveland and travel to
Callicoon, New York. Spend the night at Villa Roma, a
resort located in the foothills of the New York’s, Catskill
Mountains. Your stay will include dinner and breakfast
at the resort, top variety entertainment in the evening,
schedule of daytime activities, indoor pool and Jacuzzi,
outdoor Bocce, volleyball and tennis basketball.

* Round Trip Airfare from RDU & Airport Shuttles
* Motor coach Transportation for Four Days While
Touring
* Three Nights Deluxe Lodging
* Three Hotel Breakfasts / Lunch at Bethel Woods
Center
* Two Dinners + Snacks at Rock n’ Roll Hall
* All Taxes & Tips

50th Anniversary Tributes to:
* The Woodstock Music Festival
* Neil Armstrong’s Walk on the Moon
* The song “Age of Aquarius” is a #1 Hit
Tour Highlights:
* Moon Rock Evening at Rock Hall - Snacks, Music,
Dancing
* Woodstock Rock Gala with Dinner, Music & Dancing
Optional Daytime Tours
* Walking with Neil Armstrong
* Lunching on The Nautica Queen
* Shopping for Bell Bottoms

Contact Your Travel Agent at:

252-631-1003
233 Middle Street, Suite 109g
New Bern, NC 28560
Air fares and itinerary quotes are never guaranteed. Fares are
subject to change and can fluctuate up until the time of ticketing
and/or deposits are made. Country Travel & Tours charges an airline
ticketing fee per traveler. Domestic Air $35.
Although not required, we do recommend Travel Insurance.
Your Travel Agent can assist you with this.
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